
HEA Executive Board Meeting 
Date: April 13, 2015 

CALL TO ORDER 
ROLL CALL  

John Langelund, Eileen Duhig, Mary Amidei, Cathy Lanyon, Maureen Coutre, Millie Naughton, Julia 
D’Agostino, Kristi Aguilar, Karen Brennan, Ryan Manning, Katie Krajewski, Connie Wrobleski, Thom Koch, 

Karen Janisch, Renee Schiemann, Anthony Dengler, Sandra Cruickshank, Sue Bonnem, Lindsay Gerjol, Rich 
Viviano, Anne Foley, Patti Powell, Deb Jones, Katie, Bartel, Toni Schramm, Hillary Marchel, Erin Brickman, 
Chris Kwiatkowski, Erin Roche, Brenda Henriksen, Shelly Goodman, Jen Schmidt, Marc Infante, Teri Plohr, 

Jodi Jost, Nathan Hahn, Cheryl Sanks, Carrie Strauts, Anita Sherling 
MINUTES OF LAST MEETING:  
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 
1. Share out - NEA conference from March (Bartel/Roche) - 	


a. Training in March - very good	

b. Talked about how unions are used only when need help; need to develop relationships & 

organize so that everyone has a part in it	

c. Survey - Where are members at?	

d. New Teachers - have conversations with them about issues that matter to them & be a part 

of new teacher meetings	

e. Communications - Monthly newsletters (updates on committees)	

f. Social Media/ General Communications - Create a FB Page; text people	

g. A chair for media?	

h. Keep community in mind before and after negotiating	


2. Share out - "New Career Teachers" social IEA hosted mid-March (Roche)	

a. Biggest issue is mentoring & how it is done	

b. Need to know who the rep is right away	

c. Fear in contacting the union	

d. Ideas to help out (Roche will share later)	

e. Get a contact for a tour of the building	


3. Future of the organization - we need to reach new members & make this an organization that 
is important to them.	
!
NEW BUSINESS: 
1. Mundelein - Mayor is proposing making Mundelein a “right to work” 

town. Meeting tonight at 8:00 at the Village Hall.  
2. Minimum Wage - ESPs talking to people at the Libertyville Office 

about getting $15/hour 
3. Committees- looking for volunteers - please ask in your building 

& get us names asap (by this Friday, 4/17)! 



a. Class Size Committee (need one per building); starts in May, 
ongoing meetings 

b. Plan Time Committee (looking at scheduling— plan time, 
schedules for specials, overcrowded classes, etc.); starts this 
year 

c. Professional Development Committee (working with Karen to 
develop a process for how PD $ is distributed); starts now 

d. Evaluation Committee (Look at the tool, process, etc.); start this 
year 

e. ESP Evaluation Committee (Develop the tool); start this year 
4. 2015-2016 Executive Board Election preparations: 

a. All positions are open for election that will be held on Tuesday, 
May 26th. (All names should be sent to Maureen by Wed. May 20 
to prepare ballots) 
i. Maureen Coutre will be leaving secretary position (nominates  

Renee Schiemann for 2015-2016 ballot) 
5. Other Issues: ESPs asking for corrected seniority list 
6. Final Contract: Wednesday 
7. Clarification on Overtime: John met with Sandra, Connie, and 

others, and he is now working with IEA to get clarification on how 
State Law affects this. 

8. Langelund’s Final Thoughts: Moving forward with our organization, 
we need to think about what is going to get us there in a healthy 
fashion. I saw people in groups pitting themselves against each 
other, to the deficit of our organization.  We need to have 
conversations about things, but I also think we need to figure out 
how to do that in a way where we become a stronger organization.  
There has been a couple of times where Nick has called me and it is 
the first I’m hearing about something.  We need to work from a 
position of strength.  I think we do this really well sometimes, and 
we don’t do this well at other times.  I’d like to meet in May so that 
we can start generating ideas about how to create cohesiveness and 
unity. 
a. Erin and Katie will create a survey and send it out to all reps to 



get feedback. 
Motion to adjourn - Janisch, second - Schiemann 
!
BUILDING REPORTS 
TOWNLINE- There are requests for PE representatives on the class size committee.	

There are requests for information on the plan time committee: When will it begin? How will it 
work? How will our input be taken into account?	

See notes above about the plan time committee. Interested PE teachers should email John.	
!
There are concerns with the 6% memorandum wording. Will that be looked at more closely? The 
concern is primarily if the State does not honor the deal, the teachers will be solely responsible 
for all penalties.	

The MOU is protected in the same way our contract is protected because it is a legal agreement.	
!
DUAL LANGUAGE- No report !
ASPEN -  No report 
!
SOUTH- What changes were made in the budget to fund the full day 
kindergarten classes? What is the total personal and non-personal cost increase?

We do not have these numbers.  Brad Goldstein is the best place to go for an 
answer.
!
Where is the school district website can the administrator salaries be found?  This 
was asked earlier in the year by anther school in the district, but we could not find 
the answer in our notes (nor in the district website).

http://www.hawthorn73.org/wp-content/uploads/delightful-downloads/
2015/03/AdministratorSalaryCompensationReportFY2015.pdf

**We did tell the District that this page is awfully hard to find!
!
Can two personal days still be carried over next year, even with the new contract?

Yes
!
Grade level CLTs are scheduled from 8 - 11 or 12 - 3. Substitutes are hired 8 - 11:30 
and 11:30 - 3 , not giving teachers a 30 minute lunch and time to drive to DO. It is 
recommended that CLTs are scheduled from 8 - 10:45 and 12:15 - 3:00. This would 
allow for a 15 minute commute.

We will bring this up to Lisa.

      
MIDDLE SOUTH - No Report 

http://www.hawthorn73.org/wp-content/uploads/delightful-downloads/2015/03/AdministratorSalaryCompensationReportFY2015.pdf


!
NORTH -Some of our assistants have been reprimanded or questioned for handling children 
incorrectly.  Physically touching, i.e., pulling the child when he would not come with them, 
pulling a child out from under a table when she would not come out, grabbing onto a child who 
was running away from them, etc.  Not only were the aides reprimanded, but the teachers to 
whom the aides report are now afraid THEY will be in trouble if their assistants do this.  I was 
told by Lynn Barkley that there would be formal training for all staff, including the aides, on 
"good touching," "wrong touching," how to handle situations, etc.  This never happened.  People 
are afraid they will be in trouble, but they do not know how to keep a child safe if the child is 
running away from them, etc.  Mostly special ed children.  All staff need to be trained and have 
their questions answered, not just the crisis team.	

Agreed— some of this will take place during half days next year for which assistants will be 
paid.	

        
MIDDLE NORTH –  
Sub issues:	

-Two teachers had no subs for a full day, so teachers were being asked to sub while also teaching 
their classes.	

-A teacher who is out due to health concerns, in three weeks, had 9 different subs.  This is not 
fair to the students.  Now a teacher from a different department will be subbing for this teacher, 
but the same issue is still occurring only for a different class/department.  We are working on this 
at our building level, but going forward this does NOT send a positive message that all teacher 
positions are valued (at district nor building level).  Again (4-6-15) that teachers were asked to 
cover classes WHILE they were teaching.	

We will look at this and talk to Nick about it.	

                    
TOWER - No Report 
!
LINCOLN -concerns related to the partnership with Mundelein and Fremont.  We are 
still waiting for Nick Brown to come to Lincoln to hear our concerns about next year.  We 
thought he was going to come over prior to Spring Break.  There are just many unknowns 
for the upcoming school year.

John met with the group after exec board meeting. District is aware, and Nick is setting up 
another time to meet with the teachers at Lincoln.

!
!
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ADJOURNMENT 
! !
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